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Automobile Tires and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines
Dry-Good- s,
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ROADS TO BERLIN.
Did you read "A Thousand Open Tloads to Berlin"
and "Striking our Stride in
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Bcaus lnitaactt of cxciaiva
pricos were icesutly discovered in
(ttaiii mining commtinitiat, it wis
decidtd to it.trt tke prica collection
gyittm ati)unk' the onueri ot the
itatesud a letter huj gone out to
the BOO local uuioas of the Uniti-Mine Workcri oraniratioB iu Ohio
signed by G. W, Savage, Secre.
tary Trtatuitr of the Ohio Miaari
and repesentative on the ataff 0!
Food Administrator Clinton which
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"Fred C.
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Visited Fort Bliss.

Dr. Sanford returned, Saturday
night trom El Paso, Texas, where
be had pone in co.npany with a
number of young men,
including
his grandson, who were to enter
tho Army service, from Tucum-car- i.
The doctor took advantage
of tbe occasion to visit Carl Harbin
who -- are in
arid
He gives
training at Fort Bliss.
a good acoount of the boys and
said they were delighted to see
him. Dr. Sanford ntvur misses an
New Year, Saturday opportunity to accompany young
men to their place of training.
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THE COOOTONK CO.
A llanla. G.
I hare never used Coeotone SUin Whttene.
t5o boi free, wi,
but if you will send mc
be pleased to try It. lencloseslx So stamp;.
to cover cost of ruaillnit. packing, ote.

Semi-Week-

Our Lines Of;

In Our I5ig

Waycross. C.
Cocotone Co.
Dnir l'rimds: Your Cocotone SUin U'blt
is the finest tlilnu i ever sa w. My sUinwas very durl; und the llrst box has made It
many aliuAng Hunter, and niy friends all nsk
tne wlmt I havo been tisict. Kudosed you
si
will rind $2.00. Please senrt u;
hojea of
SUin Whitener and t wo cakas of sc).
'
Yours truly,
ANN M. WUITK.
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Macon. Git.
Montgomery. Ala
Ooeotone Co.
JoeoUme Co.
"Dear Sirs: Send mo by return mail two. Dear Sirs: I lihd that Coeotone SUin Whit
uexesuf Cocolone Sldn Whttener and tliret rner is the best iireoaiation I have ever use.!
oakesof Coooione Skin Soap. They arc tine to clear the skin, and wish you would nut
ma I fio not earn o he without them. Kn- - rae two boxes at once.
MRS.C. 1'. JOHNSON.
loseil la money order for St .95.
Do Not Anoe.pt Substitutes or Imitations.
Yours truly,
t'l'T THIS OUT
l l.ARA M. J Al KStlN.
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your subscription to ill
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it as soou an pu.iiMr.
Plta.se Ut us hear from you us
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Don't envy a clear complexion
Skin Whitener and have one.
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COME IN AND TALK IT

J. M. Casaus. Trcs., J.

Sanford,

A. A.

At the Drug Store
Will Practice in Cuervo and
ounding Country.
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S3

BOX

Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing: the skin to Grow
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You can help by'banking your salary, profits
or interests.
A bank balance in a reliable,
bank hlpM you in your business and estabwell-establish-

ed

lishes your credit.
There are many advantages" that are obvious
in a checking account.
nt
We do a general banking business, and we
our customers in the upbuilding of their
business.
We are contantly increasing our number of
number you
patrons and shall be delighted to
among them.
as-gi-

First National Bank,

SANTA ROSA.
NEW MEXICO.

Hlntea--nanje-

sickness or health, poverty or

wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
peace or war, you can do no better
than to trade at our store, where evin acerything is kept the year around
cordance with the above conditions to
satisTy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true.
M01SL BROTHERS COMPANY,

SAHTA ROSA, N. MEX.
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HAD NO GOD"
$nAKY

ROBERTS PINEttART

"I nm going In now. Good night, and
thank you for slopping,
Ward found himself dismissed, and,
rnther dazed, went down the steps to
the rond. Hut one thing he curried
with in down the hill that night :
"I watch your window very often."
Tho reverend Mr. Ward left his light
on all of Unit night, so fearful was he
that she might look for It, and not find

HALF BILLION FUND

1) i

It.

&5L

turbed which It Is not necessary to
disturb. We are serving the public
interest and safeguarding the public
safety, but we are also regardful of
the interest of those by whom these
great properties are owned and glad
to avail ourselves of the experience
and trained ability of those who have
been managing them.

WILSON ASKS FOR

And while It burned, under the very
shadow of Saint Jude's once more the
vault In the basement room at the hnll
swung open to Elinor's practiced fin-

President Lays Before Congress
His Recommendations for Carrying Out Railroad Plans.

'

Shipper Safeguarded.

it is necessary that the transportation of troops and of war material, of
food and of fuel, and of everything
that is necessary for the full mobiliza-

MUST FILE

RETURN

SUBJECT TO INCOME TAX
REQUIRED TO SUBMIT STATEMENTS BY MARCH 1.

ALL

HEAVY

PENALTY

FOR

FAILURE

tion of the energies and resources ol
Returns Will Be Rigidly Checked and
country should be first considered,
iff.-ib
ftApry
Assistance Given Taxpayers by Ofgers.
it is clearly in the public interest
The village rnng with the news of
also that the ordinary activities and
ficials in Every County Tips
the normal individual and commercial
the outrage the next day. No one hnd
to Farmers.
life of the
THE YOUNG CLERGYMAN SURPRISES ELINOR WHILE SHE
should be interfbeen hurt, but Jewels of large value
Stress
on Justice ered with country
Laid
Special
nnd
as
as
little
dislocated
hud been taken.
Washington. All good Americans
possible, and the public may rest as- who are
IS DOING HER SHARE IN A DARING COUNBeing Done to Roads and
To Huff and the others, the raid had
making a fair living are now
convensured
and
the
that,
interest
been practically a failure. There had
Their Stockholders.
called upon to pay, in the way of an
aa
ience
will
of
the
be
private shipper
TRY CLUB ROBBERY
been less than a thousand dollars In
cost of
carefully served and safeguarded as Income tax, their share of the
money not enough to begin negotln-tlon- s
Vhether or not he Is subIt Is possible to serve and safeguard the war.
Western
for Horodny's freedom. It began
Nrwsiiaper L'nlon News Service.
it in the present extraordinary circum ject to this tax Is the question every
to look ns though the dangerous busiSynopsis For yenrs old Win ry Kingston lived with his duugh-- n
In a few
man must settle at once.
Washington, Jan. 5. President Wi- stances.
ness of selling some of Elinor's jewels lson Friday laid before Congress, asI'llnnr, In n beautiful home o H hill In the suhurlmn vllliigo of
While the present authority of the words this Is the answer:
Every unwould have to be resorted to. Leth sembled in Joint session, his recom- executive suffices for all purposes of married man whose net Income Is
0
Wolllnghuin. The neighbors knew nothing n bout the establishment, ex- brldge was willing to undertake It, try- mendations for carrying out govern- administration, and while, of course.
ccpt that the father wns quite weal thy, mid the (lnii(!hter, very good
or more and every married man or
to
ment
of
Bills
railroads.
operation
all private interests must for the pres- head of a
ing London first and then Paris.
0
looking mid gentle. In reullly Kin gston wuh bond of un anarchist
family whose Income Is
Elinor offered all the diamonds. If carry out the President's ideas already ent give way to the public necessity,
band, composed of Huff, Itorodny, Talbot tind Lethbrldge, that rolihed
must pay the tax. Before
over
or
been
had
under
the
prepared
it is, I am sure you will agree with
she must keep a part, she would keep
tho rich mid gave to the poor ninl o ppressed. One Iny Old Hilary wim
of the Department of Justice me, right and necessary that the own- March 1, 1918. he must file his return
tho penrls. Talbot sorted out the and
shot (lend, n ml tnci course of life eh anged abruptly for his daughter.
with
were
introduced
immediately
ers and creditors of the railways, the with the collector of internal revenue
stones to be sold, but left them with
The ltev. Mr. Ward, n young linche lor, began to take mi uncommon
for prompt consideration in both holders of their stocks and bond3, In the district in which he lives or has
plans
never
11
cared
for
had
She
her
lift of the gnng confessed his love
safety.
interest in Kllnor. Young Wulter
House and Senate.
should receive from the government his principal place of business.
for her Jewels. They were not half
for her mid she nccepteii It.
The mnn who thinks to evade this
To provide for proper maintenance an unqualified guarantee that theit
so lovely as her flowers and she part- of the roads and their return to ownwill be maintained through- tux Is making u serious error. Revenue
properties
ed from them without a pang. But ers in the same order as the govern- out the period of federal control in as officials will be In every
county to
there was one pink
penrl ment takes them over, the President good repair and as complete equip- check returns. Failure to mnke a corKllnor was n Utile hurt.
CHAPTER IV Continued.
In
had
come
thnt
to
ment
sevthe
recommended
authorize
that
as at present, and that the
night before,
In the nrbor, after dinner,
legislation
rect return within the time specified
they
their upkeep and betterment during eral roads will receive under federal Involves
The pollen were Ktlll iietlve. So
planned the robbery. Where old Hil- she would have rnther liked to wear.
heavy penalties,
of
tederal
the
Legis
period
operation.
On Monday afternoon Ward culled
management such compensation as
wus Ilorodny on caution that nil ary would have taken a month to think
"Net Income" means gross Income
islation to this effect is nil contained equitable and Just alike to their ownof
short
The
on
Elinor.
that
memory
mui'li
no
and
without
of Septemlier went by
less certain deductions provided for by
plan, they took minutes. There
in the administration hills which ers and to the general public.
Talbot played was a bull at the club thnt night, the meeting in the garden hnd been with would appropriate a $5O0,0UO,(K)O fund
R8 a plan of campaign.
the act.
The law defines income as
Three-Yea- r
was
new
ever
a
since.
There
lilii)
light for government
Average Payment Basis, profit, gain, wages, salary, commisseason.
golf mid eslubllHhed friendly relations last of the waning country-cluoperation.
dehim
but
his
she
greeted
eyes,
I would suggest the average net rail- sions, money Vir its equivalent from
thnt ml lit he Invaluable later. Muff, The entrance to the grounds was a in
Text of President's Address.
uuder iroli'st, retained the tuxleub mile from the clubhouse two Iron murely, although she flushed with
way operating income of the three professions,
commerce,
vocations,
of
The
Wilson's
text
President
years ending June 30, 1917. I earnest- trade, rents, sales and dealings In propwork.
gates standing open between pillars, pleasure.
to Congress follows:
she
In
a
speech
for
"Not
once,"
woodland,
recommend
that
these
and
wild.
ly
dense shrubbery all about. Tnlliot
guarantees erty, real and personal, nnd Interest
"It's a iIok'm life." he
"They're
I have be
Gentlemen of the Congress:
given by
llvn mi; soinollilng would wreck his car there, driving Into snld. "And nil my fnirylike attributes
not after me now.
from investments except interest from
the privilege of addressing you and given as appropriate aslegislation
asked
in
circumfaded
the
one of the gates. Tlmt would remilro
daylight!"
duo to do, or (duo let me take n
in order to report that on the 28th of stances permit. promptly
government bonds, or state, municipal
rnsh?"
"Isn't It rnther
he asked December last,
each departing car to slow down, probthe recess of
or county bonds. Incomes
during
I
not
need
point out the essential township
gravely "this risking the daylight?"
ably to stop.
lint they kept him lit work.
from service as guardian, trustee or
Congress, acting through the secreof
such
guarantees and their
"I am here becnuse I hoped you tary of war, nnd under the authority justice
1 ti IT fell Into the
The arrangement wns that Talbot
way of seeing
great influence and significance as executor; from dividends, pensions,
once or twice u week, Tnlliot took walk up to the club, und establish an would come to see me." It wus Ward's conferred upon me by the act of Con elements
in the present financial and royalties, or patents, or oil and gas
gress approved Aug. 29, 1916, I took
him out, picking lilm up on the edge of nllhl nnd his Innocence by telephoning turn to Hush.
of the country. wells, coal land, etc., are taxable.
"You said you were lonely,
I possession and assumed control of the Industrialonesituation
town after dusk, on his way In his ear to a city garnge for help, The rest
of the strong arguments
Indeed,
Normal Rate Is 2 Per Cent.
of
the
and
lines
the country
railway
to a diineo or dinner nt the country wns left to Huff und Eetlibrldge. A thought"
for assuming control of the railroads
The
normal rate of tax is 2 per cent
under
water
transportation
"I am alone, but not as lonely ns systems of
at this time is the financial argu- on
club, und taking him buck the same quarter of a mile nwny across the golf
net Incomes above the amount or
their control. This step seemed to be ment.
I
do.
to
Is
There
think.
is
you
plenty
It
the
value
necessary that
links, they would have n cur In which
uy.
have my garden, nnd I make up little imperatively necessary in the interest of railway securities should be justly exemptions, which is $2,10 in the case
And the hoy's infatuation for Elinor to make their getnvviiy.
of the public welfare, in the presence and
You
the
school
children.
and
for
that
the of a married person or hend of a fam
fairly protected
bouquets
trow and thrived on those Into summer
of the great tasks of war with which
Lethbrldge was only lukewarm.
large financial operations every year ily and $1,000 In the case of a single
Her KweelneKH mid cluslve-nenAs
iioetlngH.
we
now
our
are
experi
"We'll get n lot of Jewelry," he ob
dealing.
in connection with the person. A married person or head of
ninddened him. Sometimes he jected. "What we need Is
ence develops difficulties and makes necessary
money."
maintenance,
operation and develop- a family Is allowed nn additional ex
us
doemed
him
have
from
never
clear
what
it
her
ho far
they are,
thought
ment of the roads should, during the emption of $200 for each dependant
Hut Talbot wns sure the loot would
difficulties
remove
those
to
it
hen she wax In his nrins.
my duty
of the war be wisely related child if under eighteen years of age
Include money.
wherever I have the legal power to period
to the financial operations of the or i..
"l)o you love me?" lio would demand
because
It wns rnther cleverly plntined.
capable of
so. To assume control of the vast
do
government.
hoarsely.
defective. The taxpayer is considered
Prom
vault HulT brought up a Hue
railwav systems of the country, I re
"I think so. I know I wnnt you to chain the
studded Willi spikes. Stuotchcd
alize a very heavy responsibility, but Prosecution of War Primary Object to be the head of a family If he is
love me."
to fail to do so In the existing circuiii-- ,
across the road outside the entrnnce, It
Our first duty is, of course, to con actually supporting one or more percontent
lie
hud
lie
this.
Anil
to
with
slancen would have been a much serve the common interest and the sons closely connected with him by
meant
car
over
thnt
It
every
passing
On the evenings when she whs nlone
greater. 1 assumed the less responsi- common safety and to make certain blood relationship or relationship by
would
Elinor sat In her arbor nnd wiilclied meant limp toulong on Hat tires. It
that nothing stands in the way of marriage, or If his duty to support
bility rather than the weightier.
time
the
bandits.
tho rond up the lilll. Ward hud culled
the successful prosecution of the such
Arteries of the Army.
HulT
nnd
person Is based on some moral
who hnd left
Lethbrldge,
out
been
she
nnd
hud
cneh
tlmo
twice,
great war for liberty and justice, but or
legal obligation.
I am sure that I am speaking the It is an obligation of public conon the long rambles Hhe took almost their car in a thicket over the hill,
went first. Talbot followed soon, In
Debts ascertained to be worthless
mind of all thoughtful Americans science and of public honor that the
dully. After Ills Heeond visit, she bis
when I say that It is our duty as the private Interests we disturb should and charged off within the year and
grny car.
stayed In tho house for days, expecting
"Good luck, boys," snld Elinor In
representatives of the nation to do be kept safe from unjust injury, and taxes paid except Income taxes and
him. Hut hn did not como ngnln.
everything that it is necessary to do It is of the utmost consequence to those assessed n gainst local benefits
Hho wim not In love with Ward, just echo of her father, from her garden,
to secure the complete mobilization the government Itself that all great lire deductible. These and other
nnd went buck into the house to watch
In
love
Hhe
Walter
wim
with
not
in
of the whole resources of America by financial operations should be sta- of the Income tux section of thepoints
war
tho clock. At one, or n little sooner
Huff. Hut tho clergyman represented,
as rapid and effective a means as can bilized and
with the
summer dances were enrly ones
be found. Transportation supplies all financial operations of the govern- revenue act will be fully explained by
la tier strange nnd lonely life, some- tho
she was to he in her
officers who will visit every
again. The
the arteries of mobilization. Unless It ment.
No borrowing should run revenue
thing new nnd different. He typified loot would ha throwngarden
over the wull.
be under a single and unified direc- athwart the borrowings of the fed county In the United States between
aU Hint hIio hiul never known, lie wns
She wns there much curlier, hands
tion, the whole process of the nation's eral treasury and no fundamental Jununry 2 and March 1 to assist taxtho priest, rnther than the mnn to her
action is embarrassed.
values should anywhere be unneces payers In making out their returns.
nt find:. The time was coming when he cold, Hps Blinking with nervousness.
old
In the hands of
was
the
hnd
done
true
in
of
America
theso
It
Officers to Visit Every Locality.
Always
sarily impaired.
spirit
Illlury
would be man only, uud after tlmt
and it was right that we should first small investors in the country, as
Notice of their arrival In each localLute In September Borodoy wns ar tilings. Sho wus profoundly frightened.
try to effect the necessary unifica- well as in national banks, the insur- ity will be given In ndvnnce through
Ward, walking rnpldly home from
rested. The urrost cmiie us n shock to
tion under the voluntary action of ance companies, in savings banks, in the
banks nnd post offices. They
the
a
her
biiw
little
after
club,
there,
of
the
Aw
pon
mutter
fact
tho band.
those who were In charge of the great trust companies, in financial agen- will press,
with income tax forms
a
was
There
be
moon,
midnight.
young
lice could prove nothing, hut the chief
we did try It. cies of every kind, railway securities,
and
properties,
railway
hiul a long talk with the Ilusslnn. It und nt first he thought he must be
The directors of the railroads respond- the sum total of which runs up to copies of which may be obtained also
Then, when he wns sure of her,
ed to the need promptly and gener- some ten or eleven thousand mil from collectors of Internal revenue.
wuh the Agrurlun affair, of course. The
The bureau of Internal revenue Is
lions, constitute a vital part of the
ously.
chief had recognized lilm. Hut no firm- he run up tho shnllow steps. The gladness
to Impress upon persons subof credit and the unquesIn
over
structure
was
lilm
out
his
that
rung
seeking
been
old
'And This Country
Club Affair?"
Praises Executives.
Hilary's respectability
ly had
structure
of
tax the fact that failure to
tionable
that
voice.
the
to
stability
deep
ject
chief
rooted In the public mind thnt the
Asked Elinor.
The group of railway executives must be maintained.
see this official In no way relieves
"So now I liuvo your secret," lie snld
connected Ilorodny only casually with
who were charged with the task of
them of the duty Imposed by law to
McAdoo to Undertake Work.
gully. "Like nil tho other fairies, you should see how they love them. Some actual
lilm.
and general direc
tile their returns within the time speci"You know thnt I ennnot prove this nro only to bo seen in the moonlight!" days I hnve a dozen clamoring in the tion performed their task with patriThe secretary of war and I easily
otic zeal and marked ability, as was agreed that, in view of the many com fied.
thing on you," lie mild, "but you know to "In tho daylight," snld Elinor, trying road under the arbor."
The government Is not required to
Ward wns charmed. lie had a quick to have been expected, and did, I be plex interests which must ue
smile, "I frequent tho woodbinds,
uIho perfectly well that I can tlx you to
as
seek
as
the taxpayer. The taxpayer Is
nnd
well
and
most
harmonized,
visitor
it
miss
of
vision
was
my
Agreeable
Elinor, eyes dancing and soft lieve, everything that
possible
the tune of about ten yenrs."
bocause of his exceptional experience required to seek the government.
to do in the circumstances
"Perfectly correct In both instances," my only visitor." Sho corrected her- hair blowing, bending out of her nrbor forI them
The penalty for failure to mnke the
window and dropping her quaint sweet If have taken the task out of their and ability in this new field of gov
Mid Ilorodny. "You ennnot prove any- self.
it has not been because of nny ernmental action, the Hon. William G return on time Is n fine of not less
hands,
Ice.
his.
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wns
hand
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nnd
in
mo
What
nnd
send
ran
marguerites,
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you
up.
thing
McAdoo was the right man to as- than ?20 nor more than $1,000, and
"You are cold!"
und garden roses, down to the children. dereliction or failure on their part, sume direct administrative
la it you want?"
control of In nddltion 50
but only because there were some
per cent of the nmount
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no."
led
the
the
where
wny
terrace,
"I want the members of thnt band of "Itenlly,
which the government can do this new executive task. At our re of the tax due.
things
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common
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no
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continue
"Nevertheless,"
value
shall
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You
ground
most
thority
suddenly,
highly
your headquarters.
people
new railway ad a fine not to exceed $2,000 or not ex
been playing liell In thin county long Ward, who dreamed of her eyes, and "I nm not at nil sure I like your living the advice und assistance of these gen director general of the
has
assumed those ceeding one yenrs Imprisonment, or
Ho
ministration.
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sure
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took
In
hill
here
shall
mere
seem
It
nlone.
not
snfe."
wnlks
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tlemen,
the
up
long
enough; tho newspapers are laughing
his
work
in active pro- both, in the discretion of the court, and
is
and
duties,
find
them
it.
In
withholding
of
"Safe?"
her garden,
nt us. Sooner or later, we'll get you hopo
seeing her
is probably too much to ex- tn addition 100 per cent of the tax
It had become unmistakably gress.thatIt even
"Perhaps I am unwise to alarm you.
Hiul get you all. Muko It sooner and found himself dumb, now that he stood
under the unified railbefore her. Ho hnd meant to be most Rut this outrage at the country club " plain that only under government pect administration which will now be evaded.
we'll let you off enHy."
way
As to the Farmers.
can
the
entire equip
"Ah!" snld Elinor, and bent toward administration
"How much time will you give me?" Impersonal, to run In, sny a cheery
sufficient economies can be
ment of the Beveral systems of trans possible In
of farmers who will pay
number
The
him.
be
Hut
to
off.
railnnd
r
of
the
the
hours "good night"
her,
The chief offered twenty-fouoperation
be fully and unreservedly effected
not been estimated
taxes
portation
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Income
to
no
to
loomIs
fnco
"There
to
thnt
with
dark
houso
make
to
add
the
it possible
face,
longer any question
and Ilorodny took It. At tho end of
thrown Into common Bervlce without ways
but it Is
ing over them, he plunged Into tho a bnnd of desperadoes Is terrorizing injurious discrimination against par their equipment and extend their op- hy the government officials,
thnt time he reported.
facilities as much as the pres- certain they will form n large percenthe county; nn organized bnnd of
"I guess I'll tnke whnt's coming to thing nearest his heart.
ticular properties and ur.enibarrased erative
tage of the 6,000,000 persons nssessed
"Are you still bo nlone?"
Intelligence. They get their common use be made of all tracks, ent extraordinary demands upon their
me," he wild. "You cun tlx it auy way
use will render desirable without re- who never before have paid nn Income
Information
Inside.
from
are
servants."
the
the
lust
"There
This
terminal
facilities
and sorting to the national treasury for
terminals,
you like."
tax. The average farmer does not
"I I think of you often. One of my outrage shows It. No one Is snfe."
It wns a bitter disappointment to the
equipment of every kind.
the funds.
keep books but If he avails himself of
"And
affair?"
club
asked
windows
can
this
see
faces this wny, nnd I
country
ollee.
No Big Shakeup.
n light burning very lute."
Urges Congress to Respond Promptly. the services of government experts
Elinor, watching Ward Intently.
Only under that authority can new
it will, of course, who will be sent to aid him, It will not
If it is not
"I rend at night, I do not sleep well.
CHAPTER V.
terminals be constructed and devel- be necessary possible
to resort to Congress be difficult for him to ascertain the
But youyou uro up late, nkvo."
oped without regard to the require for grants of money for that purpose. amount of his net Income.
Things become pretty hot for
"Ah 1" He bent a little toward her in
Ilorodny nnd used his dny's freedom
ments or limitations of particular The secretary of the treasury will adThe fnrmer Is mnklng out his return
look
the
it
and
to
gang
begins
to warn the bund and to mnke plans his eagerness. "You know thnt? Tou
roads. Hut under government ad- vise with your committees with rededuct depreclntlnn in the value
a
though Elinor would face
for regaining bis freedom. Of money know my window?"
ministration all these things will be gard to this very practical aspect of may
of property nnd machinery used In the
not
as
"Yes. I watch It very often."
public disgrace.
he luid none. What ho had made tinder
but
fast
Instantly,
possible
the matter. For the present I sugas practical difficulties, which cannot gest only the guarantees I have indi- conduct of bis farm, nnd loss by fire,
It wus well for Walter Huff, crouched
old Hilary's leadership had gone back
storm or other casualty, or by theft If
be
In
away,
nt
Ho
give
way
merely
conjured
tho
the
had
to Itiissln, dollar for dollar.
cated and such appropriations as are
shrubbery
country club,
(TO Bl!! CONTINUED.)
not covered by Insurance. Expenses
new
before
the
manageniRnt.
of
at
task.
this
the outset
financed part of the Kiev defense of eyes glittering, automatic revolver In
necessary
The common administration will I take tiie liberty of expressing the actually Incurred In farm operation
Much Food in Small Bulk.
the Jews, hud wived Prince Ovnrsky hand, thnt he did not hear the thrill
livThe British "Tommy," when fresh be carried out with as little disturb hope that the Congress may grant may be deducted, hut not fomlly or
from Siberia. There were other things. In Ward's voice thnt night In Elinor's
Produce raised on the
We ing expense.
of the present operating organ these promptly and ungrudgingly.
ance
or
not
Is
bread
nor
Is
save
soft
And
available.
would
with
garden,
supplied
Ilorodny.
reply.
Money
izations and personnel of the rail are dealing with great matters, and farm and traded for groceries, wearing
Many things cried for utterance in what ho calls "dog biscuit." It looks
there wns practically no money.
as possible.
will, I am sure, deal with them apparel, etc., Is counted ns living exways
Ward
his
like
;
Just that, belug a thick cracker
pitiful sense of tho girl's
Ity unanimous consent they kept the
will be altered or dis greatly.
Nothing
penditures and ennnot be deducted.
loneliness, a yearning desire to coin-fo- four Inches square and weighing
oews of his arrest from Elhior.
her, to be near her even more three ounces. Of whole wheat flour
It wiisTnlbot who planned tho counTake the Short Route.
also to distribute the burdens of the
DRAFT AGE MAY BE RAISED.
try club coup. Tho Husslan wns In Jnll thnt magic night, a mad longing to hold pressed solid, It might be described as
When you talk, observes an educannd
out
condensed
loaf
nrms
a
her
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men
Old
coax
his
of
on
a
war.
There
Into
trumped-uare
them,
charge.
plenty of young
then,
whether In conversation or In
The French have a "war bread" Crowder Warns That L'mit May Be for the first fighting, Crowder has tor,
Hilary dend and Ilorodny In Jail there as one might coux some shy creature,
use short words, of which
meeting,
of the woods.
somewhat similar, which, when put
was no one to advise caution.
shown, but he also points out there Is there are more than there are of long
40 or 45 Years.
Made
Hut Elinor wus suddenly aloof and Into hot water or soup, swells up like
a danger of "Injuring the coming gen- ones, and take the most direct road
"Boroihiy ill I" Elinor exclaimed,
eration" by taking away too many of to your meaning. Your meaning's the
They were accounting for his absence distant again. At any time now a car a sponge.
draft
the
Washington. Increasing
Tho famous Germon "pea sausage"
dinner. "Why, would come wildly down tho hill, and
from her Saturdny-nlgh- t
patriotic
young same.
one
Is
of the "aggressively
31 to 40 or 45 years
then he should be here, where he can toss at her feet Its defiance of law and is composed of pea meal, bacon nnd age from
men."
acthe
of
future,"
Wnnt had she and this fat It was the Invention of a Ber- the "probabilities
be cared for."
ownership.
Out of the 10,683,249 men between
Cook Makes Good Start.
"We told lilm thnt" Lethbrldge was man before her la common? The thrill lin cook, who discovered a process cording to Provost Marshal Crowder the ages of 31 and 45, Crowder esti"I see you have a new cook." "Tou
to the mates
how
but
was
meal
voice
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"Hut
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now,
be
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readiest
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report
whereby
tongue.
In
comprehensive
are
and
always
3,525,472
unmarried,
are right." "Is she experienced?"
"I
One secretary of war.
be'a not sick enough to need much, it would turn to loathing when he proof agnlnst deterioration.
that 39 per cent, of the latter figure, surmise so. She started the first day
t
cold
out
and
inches
knew
She
her
when
hand,
snusnge, eight
put
and he's deucedly disagreeable
long, yields
The draft of the older men should or 1,389,38 would be accepted for by coming lste, and then asking for the
us souy.
twelve plates of nu
he took It
be'a laid up."
k mainly tor skilled war labor, hut service under the present regulations. afternoon off."
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Kill That
Cold and

Save Health
CASCARAfg QUININE
in tablet
The old family remedy
farm safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiate no unpleasant after effects.
Cureaeolda in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if itfails. Get the
genuine box with
Red Top and Mr.
Hill'a picture on it
24 TabUtsfot 25c.
At Any Drug Store

Circumstantial Evidence.
"I say, Pick, what ruukes you so
suspicious about your girl's letting other fellows court her?"
"I put It to you, Bill, wouldn't it
make you suspicious if your girl's parrot kept suvlne all the time you Mere
sitting with her, 'Oh, don't, Charley?'"
A Big

ATTENTION!

NEW MEXICO

Sick. Women

STATE NEWS

Darning Bill.

In 1001, when the French govern
ment set out to have its state tapestries mended, it was nut limited that
tho cost would be equivalent to $100,- 000. The tapestries in question numbered 00.
Some men's idea of being a Christian
is to look solemn.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first V
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.

Western Newspaper t'llinn Newt" Service.
tOMIi RVKMTa.
9
Jan.
Farmers' Week anil Home
Makers' Conference; at Slate College,
Mesilla I'ark.
New Mexico Rlectrloal As
Feb. 3
sociation iiii'i-linia Silver Oily.
March
Stockmen's convention at
Koywell.
March. 1918
Wool Growers' convention
ul Koswell.
Many

trees are being planted In

the

Ilellam, Ta. UI took Lydia E. rinkham's Xtg.
etable Compound for female troubles and a displacement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to gi ve Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. ltnkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. R. Crcmlixo, It. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. rinkham's
remedios to all suffering women who are troubled in a si ml-lway ." Mrs. Elise IIeim.R.Xo. 0, Box 83,LowelLMlch.

Mimbres valley.
Levi A. Hughes of Santa Ke lias ac
cepted the county chairmanship of the
war savings work.
Paul Reddington, district forester of
si
lift. :f
the Third District, has been appointed
city manager for Albuquerque.
At Hope, T. K. May sold one hunFor Infanta and Children.
drede tons of alfalfa at $34.00 per ton
and was offered $:!5.00 for more.
At Santa Fe, a movement has been
started to revive the He Vargas pa
geant during the coming summer.
The Alamogordo Board of Educa
tion has let a contract for the erection
I alcohol-- a FUH ma
of a new high school, to coat $53,559
The big Diesel oil burning engine at
I similatingtherooduyRegula- the Silver City power plant blew up
while the engine was running at full
speed.
The work of putting In a string of
Thereby PromoiinSDcstoj
casing at the Twin Huttes oil well,
r.hppif ii ness ana kcsluuuio'
near Clayton, has been going on for
t nctthcrOplamIorphuienor
some time.
Mineral. Not isahcuiiv.
Nearly 200 boys and girls of San
HA"
Miguel county have joined the boys'
JhatpltmSml
and girls' club organized by Miss Ger
jtusnaa
No Need.
trude Espinosa.
Do you think it is fair to take
Anuria
BgSy si'
Beginning Jan. 1 employes of the hisLady
candy?
shops and roundhouses on the Santa
Warn Sd
be fair
Fe railway system received a 10 per I Little Hoy I don't have to
lick him. Life.
kin
cent increase in wages.
Al,nlnfldRcmedyfor
Emeterio Martinez, aged twenty-fouCuticura Is So Soothing
DiarrhOCI
....;Jinfmn and
years, was suffocated under a pile or To Itching, burning skins. It sot
only
on
in
Gascon
a
the
1 and fcverisnne
dry arroyo
hay
soothes but heals. ISathe with Cutiroad near East Las Vegas.
LOSS OF 3
cura Soap and hot water, dry gently
Frank llallett, a lineman employed and apply Cuticura Ointment. For
by the Santa Fe, fell from a telegraph free samples address, "Cuticura, Dept.
facsimile Signature
pole at Glorietta, breaking his neck, X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mail.
several ribs and hlB thigh.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and SO. Adv.
3
The Supremo Court of New Mexico
iHlsCmATJftCOMPflK
Needed More Weight.
affirmed the conviction of involuntary
NEW TUH'V;
The lady of the house fclitit her lips
manslaughter of Stonewall Jackson
u
s
i a
all vsisiissssas swmrss
Calhoun of Colfax county.
tightly when she suw who had rung
the bell.
exocu
Miss Mabel Case Staftord,
"No," she snld, "you were here In
tive secretary of the southwestern
field, recently took charge of the Y December. I never give to a beggnr
W. C. A. building at Doming,, and act undeserving of help."
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
, Htm vesa err.
ths aTua
"I wouldn't 'nve called, mum," snid
ive work has been started therein
The board of county commissioners the trump, seeing that ho need ex
of Luna county met In Demlng to dis pect nothing more from that house,
A Harsh Cynicism.
Nothing New.
cakes left like you
Ihe papers say that women are cuss plans for the erection of a new "only
"Marriage is n lottery," said the philme a month ago. I wants to en
to
be
maUs.
as
gave
used
for
the
carriers
will
cost
which
for
bonds
$25,000,
osopher.
jail,
list, but of your little cukes would 'nve
"Well, why shouldn't they carry the which amount were recently voted.
"In that case," commented the poor
mulls?
been
trans
laws
Haven't they long
The State Highway Commission ad put me right."
misanthrope, "the
re not enforced as they ought to be." porting them?"
journed after approving two federal
Tommy Needed Them, Too.
road projects in Chaves county, and
Don't be mislfd. Ask for Red Cross examining Into two projects In Union
The wounded Tommy writhed nnd
Colds Cause Headache and Grip
IaXATlVH BROMO QUIN1NH reniores the osrjse. Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
There Is only one "Brumu Quinine," H. W. UBOVU 8
county and ahio Into Otero county pro- squirmed as the masseuse, with Iron
At all good grocers. Adv.
surnataretson box. Wo.
fingertips, mnssnged his Injured leg.
jects.
At lust he burst out:
of
C.
Best
W.
first
McDonald,
governor
Way.
No Proofs.
'"Arf a mo! What d'yer think yer
a
do
who
New
"How
from
to
as
was
apMexico
eye
state,
objects
pass
"The sense of public honesty is growof? Ow !"
for
federal
administrator
eye."
fuej
pointed
every
ing
day."
"It's nil right!" said the masseuse
"Yes; I suppose they do It on the New Mexico by President Wilson,
"Can't notice that contributions to
"I'm kneading your muscles!"
opened up permanent headquarters in
the conscience fund are getting into bridge of the nose."
The Tommy gently but firmly pulled
the million class."
Albuquerque.
none too gentle
State Engineer James A. French his leg nwny from the
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
:
has announced that the lumber, piling grasp of his tormentor, nnd breathid
Tnke things as they come, but re"So'm I!"
Has been used for nil ailments that and other material has been placed in
member there are some things It will
are caused by a disordered stomach position for the erection of a new
pay you to go lifter.
All the Adverbs.
and Inactive liver, such as sick head- bridge at Buckman. The bridge will
"Wife shopping early?"
COLIC IN HORSES ache, constipation, sour stomach, cost
about
$8,000.
demands PROMPT attention. Keep
nervous Indigestion, fermentation of
"Enrly, late, often and enthusiast!
one or two buttles of
Two
fatal automobile accidents
Dr. David Roberts'
cnlly."
food, palpitation of the heart caused by were
reported from Clovls, Curry
gases In the stomach. August Flower county. The
son of D.
In your medio! n chest all the time. Is a
His Kick.
laxative,
gentle
regulates
digestion
in in? s no mini pons. Die
D. Able was Instantly killed and sevit relieves
"Are you fond of uninteur theatritime. Head the Practical iloin
In
both
stomach
cleans
and
Intestines,
f Veterinarians Bend fur froe bookmembers of the families of J. W. cals?"
eral
let on ABORTION IN COWS. If no and sweetens the stomach and allmen'
Keener were seriously
when
dealer in Tour town, write
"Yes, but not nt professional prices."
Or. David Robert!1 Vt. Co., 100 Grind Auntie, Waukesha, Wit.
tary canal, stimulates the liver to Be Keener's oar turned overinjured
on the edge
crete the bile and Impurities from the of
Exchange.
a ravine and pinned the boy down
blood. Sold In all civilized countries.
of the wheel, crushing his
the
hub
by
Was Never In.
80 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.
skull. Everett Vaughn, age 19, a Jew"Bnngor says he Is out of politics
was
eler,
fatally injured while driving for good."
Not Possible.
"For the good of politics yes."
"The architect spoiled that new po the car of E. T. Jernegan from Clovls
to Portales.
lice court."
Out of 700 votes cast In Mesilla val
"Couldn't be spoiled. A police court
Sosp25c Ointment 23 and 50c
Is, of necessity, a fine building."
ley in the drainage
election, eighty
per cent, favor the proportion which
means Immediate construction of the
much needed drainage system. About
$1,400,000 are to be expended
for
drainage and $1,800,000 for laterals
and distributing systems,
Coffee
The trail of a negro, believed to be
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
the knifeman who killed Rafaello
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
lialdulnl nnd wounded two other men
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
at Albuquerque, was picked up by Isfor
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
lets IndlanB In Abo canon, east of
quick
Belen. A woodhauler put tho Indians
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
the better follow
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
on the trail. He reported that he had
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
a
change to
seen the negro near the mouth of the
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
canon.
His
of
man
led
the
description
Alberta you can get a
the Indians to believe ho was the man
ACRES FREE
HOMESTEAD OF
they sought.
and other land at very low prices.
Luclo Qulntana, who has been
During many years Canadian
sought
by tho officers for several
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
months charged with an assault with
to the acre many yields as high as
a deadly weapon upon his mother-in-law- ,
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mrs. Paublita Sandoval, and Mrs.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
A delicious, drug-fre- e
Leonardo Salazar, was arrested at Las
bood
as
gram
raising;,
industry
Vegas upon 1.1b return from Colorado.
schools, churches; markets convenient,
drink, tasting
climate excellent. Write for literature and
Quintana waived preliminary examinaparticulars as to reduced railway rstesto
like high-gramuch
was
tion
and
over
to
hound
the
or
grand
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa. Can., to
jury on a bond of $500, which he furcomcoffee,
W.V.BENNETT
nished.
loom 4, Bee Bldg.,0miha,Neb.
and
satisfyforting
One hundred graduates and former
Canadian Government Agent
Btudents of the New Mexico College
to the former
ing
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
coffee user.
Mesilla Park ara now engaged In
actual war service, either In America
Ideal for children.
or abroad, according to an official announcement made by Dr. A. 1). Crile,
with proven record on over half a million calves, has by actual test made president of the college.
a Reason"
time.
Game and Fish Warden Theodora
good everywhere and has stood the test of time. It it safe to use at any
POSTUM
Cannot eive the disease to calve or spread disease in pastures. It is esury Rouault, Jr., has received word that
Leading cattlemen are using it exclusively ask any of them. George Margos, Oorge Polus, Mlko
to administer.
Asimos and John Lucas were fined
Write us for names and free book on blackleg.
Sold by Grocers.
each for shooting meadowlarks.
$10
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
were
11.
arrested by George
They
ifrMiBifiHii raiiaiiM
101 Stockyardi Exchange
.
Denver, Colo. Thomas, of Demlng.
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Cuticura Heals
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LYDIA E.PINKHAM MCDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

In Which Sense?
"I hear the sheriff Is after Maud."

"Yes, I believe he has an attachment
for her."
RELIABLE

IWki rtPATENTS IntfUin.IM;.
rfrcO0M. ttMl
f
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lltub
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Denver Directory

PRESCRIPTION
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Why Not Try
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For many years druxainta have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koot- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder med-

WW

icine.

It

is a physician's prescription.
is a strengthening medi
cine. It helps l lie moneys, liver and bluU- der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp Root haa stood the test of years.
It is sold by all drun'sts on its merit and
it should help you. .No other kidney medicine has so many friends.
and start
He sure to get bwamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Bwamp-Uoo- t

True to His Convictions.
The purchasing agent lny In bedsore siiiltlen with a serious sickness.
A
specialist stood by his bedside und
snld : "I can cure you."
"Whut's your bid?" moaned the sick

DIAMONDS

Only One "BROMO Ol'ININF."
Tn Mt, the jjrintitnn,
u ror mo mum 1.AJ.ATIVI
H. iKHik fur slgnatuw oX H W.
UUUV a. turns a Uold In On lis,

REVIVED

OLD

APPLE

MANCFACTtTRINQ

mm"

JOS.

I. SCHWARTZ

18th 4 Curtis, Dsnver, Cslt,
WRITS OR OALL FOR OATALOQ

The Platte River Cattle Co.
715

E.IC

Baldiai,

Den.

Csls.

PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE

ma n.

"One hundred dollars."
"You'll have to do better thnn ttint,"
gasped the purchasing ugent; "I've got
a better hid from the undertaker."

nd AHTISTI0 JEWELRY

ffilMNslfflT.

Bee

Kodaks

Ones, twos and thres.
or write us before buying.

DEVELOPING

and PRINTING

end

Betid for Catalogue
Finishing Price List. Tin Dtmr Nte Mlsrlsls C...
1st StrHt, Dsstw, C.Uriss
Ksisk
Ul
Eutnl
C.,
W. N.

U., DENVER,
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STORY

Domestic Warfare.
"What did your wife do when you
Prisoner Related In Court That HI got home Into last night?"
Adam and Eve Encounter
Was
"Fired it vase nt inc."
Caused by the Red Fruit.
"That was rough."
"Yes, and she llred on a flag of truce,
"Ever since Eve tempted Adnm with too." Louisville Courier-Journaan npplo there has been more or less
trouble," remarked Jumes E. Deery, Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Judge of city court, says the Indianly local Hpplli atlons m they cannot rearh
apolis News, "but this morning was the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
one way to cure Calnrrhal Deafnens,
only
Ihe first time that I have hnd tin ex
nrl that Is by a rnnstltultonal rmiierlv.
MIOUICINK
acts
ample of the trouble which may he HAM;B CATAURH
th Blood on the Mucous Hurfaces
caused between a man nnd woman by throuKh
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
an apple."
raiutert by an Inflamed ounill Ion of ths
mucous llnlns; of the Kuslachlan Tuba.
A man hnd been arrested charged
When this tube Is I onioned you have a
with assault nnd bnttery on his wife. rumbllnir eoood or imperfect hearlnK. and
In entirely rhiHed, PeafneaR Is ths
when
The wife had tried to shield him when result. It Unless
the Inflammation can be reshe look the stand, but admitted havduced and this tuhn restored to Its
condition,
hearing may be destroyed
n
hud
with
llttlo unpleasantness
ing
forever.
Many cases of Deafnens are
her mate.
caused by Catarrh, which Is an inflamed
of the Mucous Surfaces.
When the man took the Ptntid lie condition
ONE HUNPRKD DOLLARS for any
asked whether ho should tell the story ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannnt
CATARRH
he Hired
by HA.LL'8
from the beginning, and when told to METIK'INB.
All DniKKlats TBc. Circulars free.
go nhend sturted by saying: "Judge,
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
your honor, nil this trotiblo was caused
by nn apple."
The Eternal Feminine.
"Yes, I have henrd that story beSt. Peter Hlght this way, Indies, to
even
said
the Judge. "Tho Itllile
fore,"
get your hnlos.
says that nn npple enused trouble beShade of Mrs. lieHljle Now, Mr.
tween Adam nnd Eve, nnd most people
I'olor, before I take one I would liko
think that nil of our troubles dnte to
to know If you allow the privilege of
Hint time."
It If I find when I get home
n
"lint this wns renl npple," replied exchanging
that it doesn't fit?
the prisoner. "We hnd nn nrgumcnt
over It and when my wife became loud
Makes the laundress happy Hint's Ted
I merely shoved her away from me.
Cross Hug lllue. Makes beautiful, clear
Then Home nosey neighbors called tho white clothes. All Kood grocers. Adv.
police."
"All right," snld Judge Deery, "but
A Religious Combination.
I believe the real cnuse of this trouble
Keren! ly a parcel was received in
Is that you do not work steadily. Now,
(be Toledo post olllce which fur soma
I nm goliiu to let you go this time on reason hud to be opened. It was
the condition that you heed some adto "Any Soldier In Km nee Who
vice relative to steady employment,
Does Nut Ueeelve Another Present."
which a friend of your Is kqIiir to It contained a lilble ami a set of holgive you as soon ns you lenve the ing gloves.
courtroom."
Natural Place.
"So Bill dressed up his story?"
Us Locust Piles.
"Yes, nnd then took It to a swallow-The government Is reported to have
ale party."
reached a decision that tree nails or
wooden pins used In shipbuilding must
he of locust or eucalyptus.
The black
Murine Is for Tired Eyes.
S M0VI6S R.d
3
locust will be the particular species
Kyes Sore Byes
I
KesU
used.
Hf rtmhrs Renturaa. M arlne In si FsTurl I
S Trnitmftnt for Htos lb at feel dry snd
iart. I
gX uiteronr nra ss suuon or your loving oars at
as four Teeth and wlib theisms rnunlarltr. S
s
Girls who are enrolled ns
S
FOR THEM,
m CMSOt WV Nt ETCH
fold at JJnig lind Optical Stores or by Mall,
yeomen In the United States uuvy
I tin Niitlse tfl ImsO Co, Chlcais, nit fit look 1
receive $85 per mouth sulury.
l.
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f
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THE CUERVO CL1PPEE.
W. L. Moore is expecting to
Lilly Lyle, Oru Seney.Vtla (jriijjg,
a position with the carpenters'
and Willie Mac Kt.llett. Tlxare tin- article? finished by uang for the C. It. I & P. R. K.
these lad'n's
4 pr of w ristlets, Co. at Tuciimcari.
As the wind has blown most of
io ir. hoc k s, 2 scans, (j pjamas,
Published Every Friday, 8 hospital gowns, and 3 wash rags. the news away, I will have to ring
Let's everyone help in this good of!.
work. HELP the RED CKOSS'
Jewel.
TlIE CLIPPER PUBLISHING C().,
Hiawatha,

the:

ic-oe-

-

Cuervo Clipper

Y.

FERGUSON,

.1.

Los Tanos News.

Editor And Manaoer.
second clan matter
the Post-ufl- i

Intern!

cm April 17tli, 1908, at
e t Cuervo, New

Meano,

umtrr the Art of Congress of
Mar.li. 1079.
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News From Cor
01 The Surrounding Country.
Notice To Correspondents:
Please send in your correspondences at the first ol every wick, if

possible.

True Items.

Pale Faced Women Take Phosphates to
Make Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms.

Ruth Items.

Men

In spin of the snow Saturday
nl the
night and Sunday, a crowd
peopls gathered at the schoolhouse
and organized a Sunday school.
Now tlul looks ood to us. C. C.
glairy wan elected ennerinteiitlant,
Lee
t nd Delbert Jones, assistant,
and
Iva
Haley,
Mitchell, secretary
.
....
I
assistant. The teaciiern are joe,
Fossett, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. )onea.
We hope all will be there Sunday
ut eleven o'clock. Snmo people
have said wo could not have Sunis put
day ichool. That thotiRht
devthe
ia the minds o! people by
of
mom
the
that
il. We are glad
do
to
something
people are trying
that will he uplifting la our com- -

Jim Davis

returned

last week

from Kansas City, where he spent
Xinas. Jim went with a shipment
of cattle to Kansas City and reports of having a fine time,

U. 8. Land
Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa IV. N. M.
Dec. 24, 1917.

need Phosphates to Make Strong,
Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.
200 per cent or

Athletes increase their strength, energy and endurance
more by simply taking a few weeks treatment of
ia. Dr. F, A. Jacobson says that
are just u essential to any man or
who tires easily. Is nervous, or irrita- and ia!e to
orn out, or looks nauKai-rble,
make a strong, robust, vigorous hcaltti.vbody.us
they are to cotton to make It grow. The took
of I'lxispliate Is the cause of all enemic cim- Aro- dllions and the administration of
Phosphate tablets will increase the strength

Resuming my former occupacolds are comm.cn com tion, I will again bring a few items
plaints in this community, 'the past from in, and around this vicinity.
few days .
The Christmas holidays are
Mrs. E. Kent reports two of her drawing near their close, and slow
children on the tvick list. She ly but surely the New Year creeps
called Dr. Thompson of Santa Ko into existance, however, I believe
sa to see them, and now, they arc many will join me in wishing that
getting along nicely. Mr9. J. J. it shall bring everyone thru out the
Aiirthuri has had one case in hor nation more blessings than th
family that happened to lie a case preceding one.
of iiiieuinonia, hut m getting along
The pupils of the Ruth school
A. C. Miravery well at present.
are eDjoying a ten days vacation
cle n port three caies in hm family
during which time their youthful
that were very Htnhborn, hut are
hearts w ere gladcned by the visit
improving now.
of dear old
Santa Ulaus, who
The attendance at school here, is made his appearance in time to
very small on account of the beat- lake the piesents from the well
ing arrangements being in a very loaded Christmas tree at which
If there isn't somehail condition.
only a few minutes before a per
thing done to heat school rooms, fectly arranged program bad been
there will he more cases of sickness rendered.
ami a smaller attendance in school
George VV. King and family
than at present, here, bh the teachmoved to their new home in
lave
er ha to keep the children marchwhere we wish them
Oklahoma,
ing nearly all day to keep them
hucccss.
every
warm.
The cattlemen of this valley are
W. B. Fluitt received a message
still losing calves with the
hint Friday that his father was
dead.
He left Saturday to attend
Joe and Rulh Darnell and Eva
the funeral, leaving Unter Easley,
I'Tu-iit Gragg
his brother-in-law- ,
with Mrs.
spent Thursday night at
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
the
house
feedto attend to the stock and
of
West.
Darnell
ing.
ISad

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

hick lone. Ther become nervous, irritable,
siioniient, nichmeholy. tne brain fairs, and
Uh to Tre
memory fails. Therefore if you
serve your youthful vim, vivor end vitality, to
a ripe old aire, you must supply the delleieney
of Piiosphmes iacUinir in your food by using
the form ot I'lissphales most
easily assimilated.
Is recom
N0TICK: Aw Phosphate whi.-.
stinenuurum-eomended arifl prescribed h physicians in all
and women aw per cent, in two or three weeus.
.,,.,,
nr
time In many instances, and their continued use cine, hut one that is sold and recommended by
nervom system, and welunown
will liuiirt up Ihe who-ledruggists everywhere, and physicigive new life, vim. vigor, and vitality to the ans are daily subscribing the constituents con
whole body, I always prescribe
lulncdih It. Doing entirely unilke many other
to pailci'ts who are palu and colorless, Phosphates. It is easily assi initiated and tviubc
and It is surprising to see how quickly a few found etlective in the treatment of
indigestion
weeks treatment will transform a pale face to and sloniach troubles, as well as for care w
a rosy cheeked beauty. There can be no rosy
conditions. The manufacturers of Ar.
checked, healthy, beautiful women, without goPhospnate will forfeit to any charitable insti
their system is surtloiently supplied with Phos- tution
Ou if
or
they cannot treat any
phates. In recenl interviews ith physicians on woman under 05 who lacks Phosphates, and
the tfruve and serious consequences of a deficiincrease their strentrth and endurance from
ency of Phosphates in the blood of American KM) per cent-- to SW0
per cent or more In one
men "and women, I have Rtrorily einphafii.ed the month's time. If
they- are free from organ'c
more
phosfact that doctors should prescribe
trouble. It is, dispensed by all reliable druggists
phates in the form of i'u'o phosphates for weak
women.
hangard-lookinmen
If your druggist will not supply jpu. send
and
worn out,
When the skin is pale, and flesh flabby, It is a $1,011 to the Arpo Lubratories. b) Forsyth St.
Atlanta, (.la., and they will send you a two
siirn of anema. When the phosphates iro from
the blood, the )inK cheeks go too. The muscles weeks treatment by return n;nil.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Landers visit
ed the home ot Mr. and Mrs. A. T.

Atlanta,

,.: .o.M1eu

(lowing stream, and their sorrows
he no more painful than the wakening of a dream. Mr. Wilson, if
you happen to have the misfortune
of marrying
a dozen limes, we
be
afforded
the pleasure of
to
hope
you.
slnverreeiug

The crowd then ptoceded to
tend their love and best wishes
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

..., ,... ,,

.,.

ex-

to

Hall.

Notice is hereby Riven that Jack L.
Nichols, of Variadero, N. M., who on
Homestead
21.
I.me.
1915, made
Entry, No. 023998. for NW4,
NE'4. N'uSVt'W, SectionU, Township U
N. M. P. Meridian,
N., Ran(ie 23 E
has filed notice of intention to make
Proof to establish claim
Cunt three-yea- r
to the land above describad, bfore
at
J. F. Harbin. U. S. Commissionar
N. M, on Feb. 8, 1918.
Luervo,
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. II. Buxton, of Isidore. N.M. Almarlne
Hale, R. D. Hall, and E. D. Monaisaer,
all of Variadero, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L. P. Feb. 1. 1918.
F. P. Jan. 4.

For
Weak
Women

(Br

NOTES

tha National Womsa's Christian Tamparanca Union.)

Bell, Christmas day.
MAINE SAVINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Boldcs are
Under this bunding the Boston Her
ald
sortie time since commenting on
Christmas
holidays
spending the
nuvlngs brinks deposits, said, "it
Mr. Lnuhntann and wife of Santa with daughters who reside at Mad- the
Is a good showing for Maine. Can any
Kosa. were callers at the home of ison, Okla,
other state iimko the claim? No
In n Maine suvlngs bank has
W. L. Moore, one day last week
The party at the homo of C. A. depositor
ever lust a dollar that he deposited
Louie Slumpp is acting as Post Darnell, Saturday was well attend there. It Is to he noted, moreover, tlmt
master and merchant in the ah ed. and enioved very much by all the savings bunks by no means repre
sent all tin? savings of the Maine peo
series of Mr. Kent. I.ouio is as who attended it.
ple thut lire ut interest. The savings
merchant in
busy as a pop-cordctmrtiucnta of the trust cnMpanloa
Jivk Law, son of Mr. and Mr
ir.unity.
Nkw York.
huvtf !)0,:tl! depositors with deposits of
W. II. Law of the Ima community
Nl,000,ono, or twice ns much us the
Lee Mitchell and Muck Harrison
e
L. L. Kstes, one of our
had his arm broken, one day ol demand
deposits In the same Institu
drill.
well
are working at thetowns-meand citizens returned ;ihl week, while trying to crank tions. The national bunks have
s
Sam Davis and family of Santa Monday, alter a five years' absence, their car.
In their savings departments, and
the ll.fO shareholders In the loan mid
Kosa, visited his brother, lid and He sure is looking well, a good
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Barnes and buildings associations have to their
family, Tuesday.
representative ol prosperity.
son, Harvey, and C. A. Darnell credit an accumulated capital of l,- Uncle Bud Davis has none to
Wt Li Moore wan in Santa Kosa and family had dinner with the 8S0,(SK). These nnd other totals make
(i showing for the thrift and industry
Santa Rosa on business. Tuesday and Friday ot Inst week Bells' Sunday.
of Maine people that no state can betMrs. Harrison and Mrs. Foasett on business.
Chas. Fulliugiu made a business ter."
visited Mrs. Haley, Sunday.
Los 1 anos is still stocking up trip to Montoya, one day ot this This raroarkaMc testimony comes
Mrs. Taylor visitrd her mother, with feed. It 1ms received anoth
from a newmwper avowedly hostile to
week.
It is a complete answer
prohibition.
MM. Palsy, Monday.
of cuke, and has place
r car-loafalsehood of the
I' W. Nations and wife and to the (if
Mri. Halcv is on tUo ntltiv list an order with Moist: Pros. Co of
brewers nnd distillers that Maine has
at
afternoon
the
daughters spent
this week.
been Impoverished because she bus
Santa Kosa, for 35,000 pounds the Bell home, Monday.
refused to legalize the
Stendfastly
Mrs. Taylor visited Mrs, Mitch
more, to bo unloaded laic.
In population Malue ranks
Joe L. Darnell was in Tucum dramshop.
)H, Tuesday.
state In the
us the thirty-fourtV. L, Moore has refused to ac eari on
business, tins week.
We rem in,
Hut on June 30, 11)15, (he deUnion.
an
as
cept the position in Arizona,
vV. L. Landers was in Cuervo posits In her savings bunks amounted
a friend.
automobile expert, on account
a totul exceeded by
Skiuner to $97,4'.3,08S.63,
this week helping Mr.
hit interest in the Cuervo Farm
only 11 other states. The number of
take invoice.
2.'tS,nSH
represents neiirly
depositors
Loan Assocmtion, of which lie is
the total population of the
of
Roberson
son
and
and
Mr.
J. J.
member unit a nflicer.
state, Including men, women and chilhave returned dren. Only ten states exceed Mulne In
Myrtle
daughter,
Tan
y.i miles, northwest of Los
from Teaaa.
the actual number of depositors. The
os, tlu ru w as a snowfall of 12 to I
total proportion of depositors to popuof
brother
Mrs,
Combs,
Guy
inches on the night of the 5th. V
lation Is fipuiled by only five states.
visited here Itoposlls in Imildin.!! and loan associawho
A light snow fell in this lection
Edith
Darnell,
th
and
inches
only not about 3
3
he holiday has returned to tion imiouiited to !?."r.."S.'JOI), with
!
iy eii.' t
wind has got a!l moisture by now, during
Add to this the Savdepositors.
his home at Hristow, Oklahoma.
a business
Tom Cragt, ma-'ings deposited in trust companies and
A. C Davis is still making con
week.
national banks, find the per capita In
resolution
Years
New
first
My
trip to the county teat last
as
crete mock tanks on his rancbo,
44..ri0
amount tu
has been
Mrs. II. 15. Dobbins
the dividual deposits
he is finishing his second tank at is 8'nK t0 ho "Not to try
for every man, woman nnd child In the
on the sick list.
that patienct of our editor," and so as state.
a cost of f too, making $ioo,
Mrs, M. P. Lyle is much
to ketp this resolution, I must stop
he has invented in tunka.
in health.
here. So, there!
WHY NOT MAKE THE STATE DRYf
The hod Cross Society of th right
Picf. Itaight put up a nice wind
Claim Is made that the death rate
Bubbles.
place has not tabulated the t'hnst
of New York troops was the lowest
mill Saturday.
mar drive yet.
of ell those that served on the Texas
John LCa.vey went over south ol
bonier, and the reason prohibition of
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wife
were
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and
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Hill
Tucunitiaii l,il wnk to look after
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Intoxicants.
itniu the Rev. Masftsree. one day of
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Not only could a soldier not take a
last weili, and while there a be
drink of nnything not even the "near"
Aden Keetar and Hon, Grady
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The Christmas tree at Liberty beer permittedforbidden
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to enter any
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he
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is
"where
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liquor
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place
tendance, attention, and program use or stile."
Mrs. Clatk Cain entertained the
and wife stopped at was tine. Every body reported a
"It has made n prohibitionist out of
Hd Cross, lait Thursday, A nice W.LeeL. Aunijo
said one regular army officer.
me,"
Mucte's Sunday enroute to good time.
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dinner was served by
Los Tanos where Pee sxpects to
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estimated to have passed over the
j.ext with the Cuervo ladies at
ho is not a slacker.
sons. The crowd was gladly re- - bars of our SO saloons annually now
Cuervo next Saturday. Let's ev- that
over the dry goods and grocery
chn-eand royally treated. We goes
Louis Pnrdy and Louie Slumpp
lacounters, into hunk deposits, lumber
eryone attend. The following;
id
truly hope Mr, and Mrs. Wilson yards and real estate, offices. Women
dies have kn tiled and are knitting butchered a hue pork, one day
lat-- t
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to live long on earth and be sur and children who starved and shivered
week, lor
for the Kcd Cross: Mcsdamep
nre now comfortable and happy, while
with the best this world
rounded
Jim Davis dehyerd a f.ne heal
the former victim of the think habit
Cain, Foster, Eacley, Ketter, Lyle,
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of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Pec. 4, 1917,

Department

NOTICE is hereby Civsn that Caspar
Lucero, of Variadero, N. M. who, on
July 29, 19H, made Homestead Entry, Ho.
for NW4, W'iNEIa, Sectie-- ,
016670,
SEViSW. SWVSEV4 .Sec. 5 T. 1J N
Range 24 East, N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notice ol intention to make tail
homestead three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on the 18th day of Jan.

letters Irom women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bid
after-effect-

021181

Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Dec. 4, 1917.
Notice ia hereby given that Leofrada
Maestas of Cuervo, N. M., who on Sapt,
23, 1914, made Homestead application
No. 021881. for SNFAi, WMiSEVi,
N.
10
Section
21,
Township
Range 24 E., N.M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make threa-vea- r
proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on 18th
day of Jan.. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sena, Ezequiel Maestas, Leofrao
Maxirniliano Rael all of
Rael, and
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado. Register.
F. P. Dec 21, 1917 L. P. Jan II, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary

TEMPERANCE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1918.

Claimant names as wilnritea:
Maximiano Gonzales, Joia ConsaUs y
Mares, Marcos Criego and Hilarlo G.
Gonzales, all of Variadero , N. laV
Francisco Dclgado, Itrglstar.
It 1911
LP
F I'Dcc. :i 1917.

s.

n

Ja.

TAKE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

old-tim-

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Victnriano
T. Gonzales of Variadaro, N. M., who

-

nill-lln-

Pleasant Valley
Items.

one-thir-

d

12,-11-

The Woman's Toasc
-- .1

e. ..!..

WA
In.
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be .
writcsMrs.Mary E.Vesle,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.
:

...III An

..."

...

on Jan. 19,1911, made Homestead Eutrv'
No. 020549, for
XX Sec
21, and on Mar. 15, 1915, made Add'l
Homestead Entry No. 023079 forNW,
Sec. 25, Township 15 N Range 22 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notica of
intention to make final thrae-y- r
praof
to establish claim to the lan I above de
scribed, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com,
miss'oner, at Cuervo, New Mexicof on
the 8th day of Feb., 1918.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Felix Chavez, I'utrosinio Gauna, of Var
iadero, Rcveco Romero, and Daniel Mes
of Trementina, N. M.
Francisco Dclgado, Register..

All Druggists

Liberty

sp.OOO,-CKX-

FPJan.

LP

4,

Feb. 1.

1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
019247

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office ut Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
F. Harbin, of Cuervo, N. Mox., who
on Aug. 26, 1914, made Add'l. homestead Application, No. 019267, for Sli- -'
SWV,, NKliSw, SFAiNwViSec.
33,Twp.
9N., Ilauge 2t E.,N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed uol ice of intention to make three-yel'rool, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin, U.
New
S. Commissionr,
at Cuervo,
Mexico, on Feb. 8. 1918.
Claimant, names as witiieyses:
Joe
L.
If. Tapp.
Dobbin?,
A. C. Cain, and C. V. Bullock, all of
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Dclgado. Register.
L. I'. Feb. i, 1918.
F. P., Jan. 4,
ar

d

Items.

S'-i-

THE CLIPPER AND
UI1ISATKST

LAND PAPKR IN AMERICA

rsuSt0BTION

V,

fllTY (PUS

lultl

GET ON TO THE
Wo

PER YEAH,
SUBSCRIBE HOW!

0N1,Y$1

30

letterheads,

cxvl-ope- s,

visiting, pro- -

and
fasslanal
buslnazs
card,
aott
alrculzrs,
heads, ststiatonts,
and other blanks
We handia bill of
sale hlank&, large

Alcohol corrodes and "eats up" the
organs nnd tissues; It Injures the delicate machinery of the body and finally destroys It so that the body decays
and disintegrates,
Intoxicants heat temporarily, Thej
also "eat."

"If the men who vote for saloons
had to furnish the boys to 1111 them,
'every town would go dry."

oan prSmt your

snftsrrtL-i-

and

'ype-Tvrlt- or

paper.

prl rem s.
FFtims tmhrT
Cell in

1

envelopes,

